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EtilTORIAL NOTES.aaaa a ttaa a 8 covered to be the Devil), should have another and a different stamp of men to THE EQUAL RIGHTS MO VEMENT.
SSSTwhom iSjl M ^atd^owtheybcTnCtte Supreme Grand Executive were ey^athy ^^ai^and" objected

dressed is indebted for this year’s sub- maintained. We would to God that capable men ; but they were unable to of the Equal Rights Party. T p 
scription (from Aug. 1886 to Sept. I860), Englishmen understood these tilings, impress their ideas upon the Delegates, sons forming that Party may e a se

otherwise and only charge 60 cents. and hold them unitedly. Let the Order the Order at iarge to an appreciation of Roman Catholic, could read thespeecn 
*,*60c. now is worth more to us than nder these suggestions and consider the necessities of the times. If Provi- es and letters of Principal Caven, 
tl many months hence, with cost of ^ it8 upon Pnhiic dence had not, in the most evident Dalton McCarthy, and other leading
* “wnfauTne^Xse think of this, questions is not here sufficiently set manner, looked after us-what would men in the new movement wrthout 
mdhdpuiTttePw^bTanEARLV forth. have not befallen us? Without unity beingimpres^d^hacc^^on^
itomittance. | But to return to the Grand Lodge 0f purpose, without apparent conscious-1 the charge of bigotry and intolerance,

Report. This is what the Grand Secre- ness Qf our truly imperial mission on as applied to them, was false, 
tary goes on to assert this continent, we are blundering on, In committing ourselves to this viaw,

_ A mT , “ Another, and equally Important agitation is with some success, and none may stay we do not in any way oommit t e
THFi AXGIlO-S AXON looming up in the distance, that Is, the subject m Trul have we Englishmen reason Order of the Sons of England, manyof
*nn ffi.11 WBJW | Of the French language in our Public Schools, for CTatefiilne8s but we must not for- whose members are a» staunch Party

and I think that at this Supreme Grand Lodge 8 _ ^dence hel them that men as can be found in Canada. We
meeting a strong and earnest protests should be ®e „ , , . , are not igorant that many Englishmen
entered against any but the English language helps themselves, and t • fo-vnr rtf Tesuit
being taught in our Public Schools in Ontario. bestir ourselves, the protecting hand are quite as much in

-The question of dual language will also maybe withdrawn and transferred to endowments and Roman a o g 
create, at nodistent date, a Uvely and import- 8ome more worthy people. United we gression m School masters as the most
ant agitatiorf If this is an English coloriy let it •/ , f ii limited Irishman could be. A careful
be so, and if it be bo, let the English language s an . oerusal of the Grand Lodge Report

THE EFFECT OF THE AMERICAN will show this condusively It j only 
mentery.” SYSTEM OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. by understanding thetraditions of their

These viewsarereceivedand^»fed The Catholic Review cites a the necessity oMcLwîngTtoeir

The fol- ^,ecLm,17.C»0.«C»BemrC.U,o.
lowing are the resolutions lic8 in the United States and there are J politicians

“Moved by Fred. J. Alexander, seconded by only 5,500,000. Where have the rest Englishman is very
THE GRAND LODGE REPORT. I riv^of^theh^ty^titode of the Supreme under much on a Par with an iKnorant Irish-
™ 0 ronn . nf the meeting of Grand Grand Lodge of the Sons of England Benevol- Profitant) ranged themselve . man- There is little difference—one

W t ^ ^ H , t February a entSociety.be conveyed by the Secretary of this the American flag ; and by reason M talks jingoism ; the other, Feïüaniâm.
Ix>dge In Port Hope, Wt IT* Supreme Grand Lodge to Mr. Mulock, M.P., for our journals and our politics; by reason . , , that* the traditions of the
copy of which has just reached us hla motioA ParllaB1ent for the address to Her of the su^totol of the liberalising in-
proves to be very suggestive reading. Most Gracloue Majesty, the Queen, expressive ■ f th American people, nearly firat .bUt , b t P‘,
mt BPfl indications of much talking I of the loyalty of Canadians to Her Majesty e fl h U , , . .. use are these to him unless he properly^ lob-1 ^ “on and Comment, and-ol the détermina- 12,000,000 Roman Catholics bafre left I appreciates the lessons to- be drawn
bavmg been accomp , Uon of Canadians to uphold the permanent the bondage of the Papacy and to-day them The traditions of the
bymg and log-rollmg in petty matte ’ nnlty o( ^ British Empire. Copy of this re- participate with us in the glorioujt'jheiv « inglorious and were he
BUT an apparent unconsciousness, or 8olutl0n be sent to Mr. Mulock-Lost" £ o{™hia country.” The Catholic Insbman arê mglonous and w
at least, unconcern, on the part of the “ Moved by E. J. Reynolds, seconded’ by J. A. aevieu} aisputes neither the facts nor ° ’ a from the life and
mass of the delegates, of what was Edwards,-That this Supreme Grand Lodge of ° ; .P it admits them frank- factlon *° be.glea.ned from the life and
vital to and the essence of the assembl- the Sons of England Benevolent .Society hereby e ® “ t-hntif the Romish church ^H168 °* Br!AN Boru. Or from any

place on record our hearty approval of all ly and allows that if the Romish enur other subsequent times in Irish his-
in*l efforts to promote the consolidation and per- wants to retain those in the United

The SUPREME Grand Preside , manent unity of the British Empire, and pledge statea who subscribe to her creed she t . therefore to
of whom we shall have nothing but oureelTe8 by our votes and influence to support if p088ible, destroy the Let Englishmen strive, therefore, to
good to say, expresses himself ip the every effort to attain a federal unification of the ’ _ onnsinir them to ^uca^ themselves concerning thegood to say, P Empire, and that a copy of the foregoing rose- influences which are causing them to Mgtory of their race. Green’s “Short

^ondtheadvantagesofmereLodgeopenings, MovedbyF^.^ Alexan|sr ^con^edby and wherever possible it IS establishing ,lCromwelV8 Li{e and Letters,” by
the fact that our hrethren are taking agréer Joseph S™mons,-Jhat ^ Éupremo ^rand parochial 8chool8, in which I™h his- Labmle. We firmly believe that a 

TCr™Xni^ a - Society hereby express their hearty ap,«val of torf; Irish traditions and a spirit I knowledge o{ the8e books would tend 
ledge ef their own strength and the benefits te the action taken in the Federal Parliament by hostility towards American insti u lops to mak(, a man a better citizen, a better 
derived from united action. Lieut-Coi. O’Brien. M. P., and twelve o her are being engendered and cultivated. En lishman and a more trustworthy

• • l . T . T meuibenj of Parliament in reeieting the allow- a mnn£r the PVench-Cauadiaiis ill the ” , , ~ j XX7‘‘During the pastyearm the various Lodges I lncc of Je8uitg. Estates Act and thata copy of tJf thp Poles Ger- member of our °rder* We llkewise
find the members taking a positive mterest IN thlsre6olutlonbeforwaraed by our Grand Lodge United States, among the Pol , think that they wouM incline him to
THE AFFAIRS OF THE COUNTRY. Secretary to Lieut-Col. O'Brien.-LosV mans, Sechs and other races, the become an active and efficient supports

“They are rising above the petty jealousies Wg at that we do not blame Papacy is, in addition, striving to ^ „f the y , Rrights Party.
of the past, and arc standing by each other as . ^ refusing to publish its maintain the separating influence of _------ ----------

™. JS. L». .« language. It is pureuing^be THE nABOW CONFERENCE IN
M, ««. f— -r km, my ,lnt.nti.n.î-o, wa. th.ro “tro™ P*? “ C“*d*’ H ^11 b« . o.tt«r «I c.ngrotoMtoh
habit, oynental disability, are unable to agree utter confusion of mind? homogeneity. . „ h' that in onlv three
with tWr brethren, yet on the whole I find a . . . The duty of both the Amenotin and for Englishmen, that m only three
fidelity 'of purpose and unity of action 'that ™ regard to the matter f f,QTiad.ajl people8 1Sj hi the circum- points will the existing law of them
harmonizes not only with our ritual, but with an Official Organ. The Grand Fresi- 8tauceH very plain. They should sup- country have to be altered to bring
our heart-felt desires." dent, speaks as follows : a system of non-sectarian public them into harmony with the resolu-

Now this is truly excellent matter, “The previous Oitfhd Lodge directed.your P” the En„liah language tions of the Berlih Conference,
and we see, on reading further, Æ,“?tive ththSfwHite alone is used. They should refuse any 1. Raising the age of children em-the sentiments of the Supreme Grand 1 you by dl0 Grand Secretary.” public aid to separate or parochical j ployed in industrial work from ten tel
President are formally endorsed by looka very promising. What schools. They should strive to reach twelve years.
Grand Lodge 1 will the Grand Secretary say? This:— the very highest possible educational 2. Raising the age of children em-

Then oomes the Supreme Grand _ ; standards and efficiency in the public ployed in mines from 12 to 14 years.
™PRESn>ENT who refers to the ^XTan^.tfVhé Ex^uUvt'h'L not re- schools. i 8. Forbidding women to resume work :
gratifying fact that the order is ex- that confederation which it deserves. I j These being done, the economic fact- within four weeks of confinement.
panding with great rapidity in Eastern ; had hoped to have a plan properly prepared to j wiU goon g^ive the difficulty. The j As regards thé first point Englishmen -
Ontario and in Quebec, and states that, submit to this Grand Body relative to this very ; ^ , ianjruaee beintr the lantrua«e i in Canada are not immediately con-
th”6 a^,Kood hopes of establishing! of, tiade anf^imerce will force itself cerned, women not being employed in |
lodges before long in the Maritime importance that We should have an oflïci- upon the foreign elements. The ex- mines in this country. As to thesecond,
Provinces. Brother Stroud might. ai organ. A journal for the discussion of alii Q8ssjvo cost of separate and parochial | remedial legislation has already been
have explained the cause of this rapid legitimate changea or improvements in the; 8chools un8Upp0rted by state aid, will enacted. The third point is one which
growth—this compression of English- Order, when conducted Without bias or pre-i pjmRfl their discontinuance dkcept, per-! it it is doubtful whether the Dominion«-.a.-*zr„«-sifr^sssssgsssd55îïïss-5.S&,
of Quebec, into the Sons of England \nd besmirch the good name of our nature of the education imparted inj public opinion, could deal with, put,
SOCIETY. But he forgot to do it, or ^ety, and without notice, drag contemptu- the catholic schools will compel par-: there'can be no question that legisla-j
else, gauging the calibre of the dele- euely our Internal and eodal arrangement. edt8 to send their children to the public tion in the direction indicated would; 
gates before him, he thought it not through the mire of public diecuesion, by seek; more intelligent among! receive very powerful support. Our:
worth his while. 1= which opinion we will rfcognize th! own per^aaionis that m^eds—
are tempted to ageee with hiin. <wMoh, forsooth, is taken for license), criticize disqualifying tendencies upon their during child-bearing period, . .

Next follows the Report of the Su-, ^ condemn the government of the Society jj 0ffev^mK Qf sectarian education, and be allowed to engage at gll in certain 
PBEMB Grand Secretary, who states then I think it le time to close up the medium.; ^ displeasure of the occupations. The matter is pne which
that although the Jesuits Endownment and prevent the publishing of such hurtful and ; deairefor their chüd- largely affects the future t "■Bui i»d «enrol. i»«. of tot ! ggsje*v m m =»
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matter once more to the Printing Com-; many difficulti women, and if socialistic laws are
mittee andthiscommittee delivers it- ‘“^ThTconstitution, and we shall necessary for tins result, then we must 
se as o ows. hove trouble in eradicating them. But have socialistic laws.

in the long run we shall succeed. We| 8T. GEORGE’S DAY.
ly to the interest of the Sons of England and speak with perfect assurance. The jg ^matter of congratulation on all
Englishmen generally, and thata monthly pub- spirit of the age is opposed to ultramon- gidg8 t^at never before in the history
lication would meet the case for the present. (aniam and its methods, and it is only Qj tbis country was the celebration of: benefit societies thé secrets are never 
^lutw™ but the committal wolfid recom” a question of time before it is brought 8t George’s Day attended with so very awful. But if a man should 
mend that the Executive be not in anyway to its-knees. Its last defence is tpe cul- much enthusiasm. At Toronto, Otta- violate his oath in regard to a small
responsible for the financial affairs of said tivation of prejudice, and its twin- wa> Hamilton, Winnipeg and else- matter, who would trust him in a larger
journal. brother bigotry, of racial traditions where, grand banquets were held, and one ? There is no doubt Mr. Allan vio-

“ We further hope that the Sons of England (misleading when not inglorious), of the wires flashed good wishes from one lated his oath or obligation as regards 
will not lose sight of the necessity of having in hostility among the people under its fe8tjve board to another. The Nation- the Sons " of England Society by 
the near ture a goo wee^ y paper. sway to their surroundings, and of all sp;r;t is awakening in Canada and publishing a portion of the Ritual of
r We toke leave of the Grand Lodge otber reactionary movements. The may possibly some day—make itself felt the Society, and this being so, he was 
report with feelings of sadness.^Plenty gpirit of the age is that of progress, even in Grand Lodge ! In the mean- properly expelled from the Order, and 
of words and no ing one. ope ess and woe betide any system or institu- Gme, it is a great thing that English- the latter is to be congratulated npon 
confusion of 4pm —every man, seem- Gon tkat shall oppose it. It will be, as m™ are sufficiently imited in feeling as having lopped off an unworthy mem- 
ingly, hugging o his soin (an George Stephenson said, when asked to'be able to sit together with their legs h^r before more mischief was done,
cherishing) his own little prejudicies ; what WOuld happen if a cow should under a table. A hope is afforded by Mr. Allen has called upon us for an
and no man (or few men) regar ing e s(apd on the track when an engine was such a manifestation that they may apology. This is as near an apology as 
interests of this r er, or ose o e coming along, ‘it would be or e ]timately learn to work together for | our conscience will allow us to ap-“K'-th’ftSS’Kk to «, „„d rond I-^,n, ! „ron,h.
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The Gerpian Emperor’s remark the 

other day about the Germans fearing 
God and having no other fear was said 
before him by an Englishman—Dal- 
housie. I circulate these papers,” he 
wrote on onq case, in which he had suc
cessfully insisted on justice being done 
at the risk of à tumplt. “ Theÿ aré an 
instance of the principle that we should 
do what is right without fear of con
sequences. To fear God and have no 
other fear is 6 maxim of religion, but 
the truth of it and the wisdom of it 
are proved day of day by politics.”
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We commend this experience to our 

Canadian politicians, who have too 
often had thé fçar pf the Irish Catholic 
vote before their eyeis arid have by it 
been ‘betrayed into the passing of re
solutions in regard to subjects with 
which they had no proper concern 
whatever.
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We" do not often make comments 
upon party politics, but we cannot re
frain from congratulating the House of 
Commons upon having purged itself 
of Charles Rykert. That Rykert 
should have been returned to Parlia
ment, after the disclosures made about 
him previous to the last general elec
tion, would be astonishing to any man 
not intimately acquainted with our 
party system ; but that he should feel 
confident of re-election, after what has 
lately transpired, is still more astonish
ing.- One would almost despair of re
presentative institutions if the men of 
Lincoln were to condone such conduct 
as Mr. Rykert has admittedly been 
guilty of by returning him once more 
as their membef ”™*7 
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There is a lesson which the party 
organs would do well U) learn from the 
facts of this case. Had the Toronto 
Globe taken equal care to be sure of its 
ground before attacking everybody be
longing to the Conservative party with
out regard to truth or decency, its cry 
of. “wolf” in the Rykert case would 
have doubtless been heard, but most 
people had ceased to notice its cries, 
and when an actual danger presented 
itself the Globe was powerless to do the 
public any effective service.

following noble manner:—

We have been requested to state that 
the recent circular issued by Clarendon 
Lodge to the U0(iKes °f the Red Rose 
Degree in Canada, was sent out under 
the sanction and by the authority of 
Brother Stroud, District Deputy, and 
late Grand Vice-President. We are 
assured that the terras of the circular 

quitp within the lines of the con
stitution and Ritual of the Sons of 
England Society. It is to be hoped 
that the Lodges will consider the issues 
raised in a serious and practical man
ner. Much will have been accomplish
ed when every Englishman in the larder 
becomes imbued with the spirit that 
animated the founders of this honor
able Society.
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The members of the Order will be 
glad to learn that the cloud which had 
interposed itself between the Anglo- 
Saxon and the sunshine of Executive - 
approval has passed away. The 
Anglo-Saxon is no longer the organ 
of the Society, it is true ; but the 
Grand Executive has no longer, any 
desire to discourage the circulation "of 
this paper among the brethren. Any 
lodge which may be doubtful upon the 
point will, no doubt, receive an assur
ance to .this effect from .the Grand 
Secretary on writing to him.

Captain Alien1 informs us that the 
few words in which we referred to his 
case in our last issue constituted a 
“ base and cowardly attack” upon him. 
He further announces his intention of 
bringing an action against us for libel I 
Now, what ape the facts in this case. 
Mr. Allen published a portion of the 
Ritual of the ,S. O. E- Society in the 
Toronto newspapers. The Ritual of any 
Secret Society is never intended to be 
published in that way. We understand 
that pn joining a secret society a man 
js required to take an oath to keep cer
tain matters secret, 
may largely consist of trivialities. We 
have an idea tijpt in most mutual

the race, 
of G teat

close

Carter seems to have felt, as most 
Englishmen, at any rate, all those 
.around here feel, strongly disgusted 
about the bill and to have attended in 
-his private capacity, meetings called 
for tjie purpose of protesting against

These matters

it.
But who has asked that this Society; 

should take overt action upon political 
subjects ? It were well that this body of 
Englishmen should be alive to the 
movements of its enemies, but as a 
secret society it is not called upon to 
^publish its views. Nevertheless, when 
in Grand Lodge assembled, the Dele
gates should seek for unity of action 
upan matters which concern English
men just as actively now as in Crom
well’s time. Two centuries and a half 
of struggling with their old hereditary 
foe, who, sometimes assuming thé form 
of a French descent, or agalih, of an 
Irish outbreak, or again of a Papal 
Brief (but can, or should to all intelli
gent eyes, be plainly and dearly dis- 11/
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